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UNITED STATES TARIFF SIMPLIFICATION

Request for a Finding of Special.
Circumstances under Paragraph 4 of Article XXVIII

(Statement Submitted by the Representative of the
United States)

On 24 May President Kennedy signed a bill passed by the Congress which
provides for the ii troduc ion by, the Unitead States of a simplified and modern
-tariff structure. These new. tariff schedules, when made effective, will
replace the schedules in the Tariff Act of 1950 as amended by legislation. and
by the many tariff concessions granted by the United States under the GATT
and in bilateral trade agreeme its. Ais indicated in an earlier communication
to the secretariat on this subject, which was distributed in document L/1701
of 5 January 1962, the purpose of the le-islation was to develop new schedules
of tariff classification which would be logical in arrangement and adapted to
the changes in trading practices which have occurred since 1930. Copies of the
new schedules were made available to Washington embassies of the contracting
parties in November 1960. A copy is also available i!. the secretariat. These
new schedules would eliminate anomalies ald sitmplif,y the determination and
application oi tariff classic ications.

Insofar as the obligations in the United States schedules to the GATT are
concerned, the new tariff schedule aimls at mriinimizinz the deviations fmo!
United States tariff conccessio.s but so-me modifications are. of course,. un-
avoidable in a major tariff ref orm. 'Changes ir. rates of duty. though nu-mercus,
have been limited to those incidental to the process cf siimnplification. Both
importers and domestic prod-ucers in the United "tates have. ackncwledged the
success of the United S. ates Tariff Cotnmission in achieviln! a simplified tariff
schedule without affectingr the general level of rates.

The Uni--ed States ha-s received urgent requests from businesses in the
United States and. abroad and from contractiniz partiesfor information about the
effective date of the new !schedules. lt has had to consider these requests
in the light of its obli gationls under thc General Agreement and the proceures
involved i: Article XXVIII; alnd it ihas also had t-n consider the dangis of
delay, especially the complication such a deli - would create -for a future round
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Page 2oftariffnegotiations . The United Stateshas weighedall of' these con-
siderations and believesthe best course of action forall concerned is to
place the new schedulein effect assoon as possible.

In order tocomply with its obligations under the GATT theUnited States
requeststheCounciltomake afincing of special circunstances under paragraph

where necessarr. Uponreceipt of this authorization the United States Lntends
to proceed as promptly as posible withthese negotiations and hopes, perhaps
in about two months, to furnish further documentation to the contracting parties
whichwill enablethem to compare the new rats with rate in the existing
GATT schedules, together with tradestatistics.

The United States Government is newin an. effort to complete its
domestic Procedures sc as to put the new schedules into, effect or 1 Jlauanry 1963.
At the same time, it will make everyeffort to completethe renegotiations
before the beginning of the twentieth session. However, on the basisof past
experience it appears unlikely that al1 regotiations can be concluded by the
tire the new rates must, be proclaimed. It is therefore the intention of the
United States to ask the CONTRACTING PARTIES at the twentieth session for a
waiver which will enable it to place the new and simplified tariff in effect by
the beginning of 1963.


